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POINTS SYSTEM 

For each event an athlete participates in at a MAC competition day, or local interclub meets 

and the Mackay Track & Field Carnival, the athlete is awarded 1 point.  For example: on a club 

day, if the athlete has a go at all 5 events, they are awarded 5 points.   
 

A point will still be recorded if all the attempts in each event resulted in a foul (FOUL) or a did not finish for track events (DNF) or 

if in high jump, attempted a jump but failed to clear the bar at all (known as no height NH).  If an athlete did not attempt the event 

(passed all attempts) or if the athlete was disqualified (DQ) from the event, then no point is recorded. 

  

As well as the participation points above, if the athlete achieved a season PB, then another 

point is awarded for that event.  Participation points are not added at an ANQ sanctioned 

carnival such as Bowen, Rockhampton, ANQ Student Games & All Comers etc, but PB points 

will still be awarded. 
  

These points are tallied each week and work towards our end of year Major Awards. 
  

MINOR AWARDS 

When a member achieves 4 or 5 pb’s in one club day, an award certificate is presented before 
the start of the following weeks events.  Also, when a member accrues 10, 20 30  pb’s in total, 
they will be presented with an award certificate. 
  

MAJOR AWARDS 

Don and Colleen Wilson Sportsman/woman 

Awarded to one athlete aged 13 years and over, who is nominated by members of the club 

including committee  on the following criteria and displays these values and attributes; 

sportsmanship, participation, enthusiasm and assisting at Club, Inter-club and Carnivals 

throughout the competition season.  Must attend a minimum of 5 club competition days to 

qualify. 

Athlete of the year  

There are three divisions for this award: Junior (4-9y), Youth (10-19), Open/Master (20+) 

This award is presented to one athlete in each division either male or female.  The award is 

judged by the committee and looks at the athlete performance at club level during the year 

including, PB’s, records achieved, ANQ standards achieved, and other ANQ event 

achievements.    

Club Champion (Male and Female) 

Awarded to one Male and Female who obtains the highest overall points. 

Age Champions 

Awarded to one Male and one Female athlete in each age group (5 & Under, 6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13, 

U16, U18, U20, Open, Masters based on the highest club point score for that age group.  Must 

attend a minimum of 5 club competition days to qualify. 

Merit Awards 

These awards are decided on by the committee and are presented to those who show 

commitment over several years who regularly volunteer their time and effort above and 

beyond normal expectations at club days and at other club events.  Committee members are 

also eligible for consideration for this award.   

 

Please note that from time to time, awards may not be offered due to operation conditions during that year. 


